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ABSTRACT 



Two ther:rnometer tecb..niques for the determinat ion of 

emissivities of surfaoe OOEttingS are presented. One procedure 

involving the attatroment of steady state heat transfer rela

tions in coated ther.mometers placed through the wall of a 

duct at r~t angles to the direction of air flow was found 

to give eons iatent reaul ts. Ano:ther procedure based upon the 

rate of change of thermometer temperature was found to give 

oonsistent results only with excellent control of air condi

tions. 

The en:liSliliy ities of a. variety of paints, van:rishes, and 

lacquers were determined. for th~ temperature range 90° F. to 

140 0 F. using silver and. blaok ooatings fer standardization. 

The reau1 ts obta.ined by means of the statio teohnique were 

more a(2,t isfaotory. 

viii 



nrTRODUCT ION 



One ot the complex problems of heat transmission is the 

evaluation of radiant.heat transmission or interchange 

between a gas and its bounding surface or between surfaces 

separated by a nonabsorbing medium. The temperature at which 

radiation accounts for a significant amount of the total heat 

transmission de,pends on such faotors as the emissivity of the 

surface and the magnitude of the convection coefficient. 

Early methods ap~earing in tbe literature (2) for the deter

mination of the emissivity of different materials were com

~licated and required cost~ equipment. The improvement and 

simylitication of many ~rocesses involving radiation bave 

been desirable, but as in the case of many other heat trans

mission problems, the lack of data has prevented a rational 

approach to its solution. 

This study was undertaken to obtain emisoivity data of 

different finishes under the conditions encountered at mode

rate temperatures. In addition, a relatively simple thermo

Ineter tecM ique was to be invest igated. Two methods, one a 

dynamic procedure and the other a static method, were con

sidered for obtaining the· emissivity data of different sur

faces and materials. To verify the correctness of the 

methods, a standard surface of silver Whose emiSSivity was 

well established, would be suitable standard for evaluating 

the technique. \llith the establishment of a suitable experi

mental yrocedure, the emissivities of a number of different 

colored finishes could be seleoted for investiga.tion. 

2 



HISTORICAL 



The word emissivity (2) camss from the Latin 'emitters' 

meaning to send out. Tn accord with ths.t prime.ry meaning an 

emissivity for a given material is a measure of the ability 

of a surface made of that material to send out radiant 

energy. Such an ability might be expressed in terms of the 

rate of emission per Wiit of surfa.ce area. Accordingly, there 

is some use of the word t emissivity' in this sense. However, 

general usage of emissivity is as a. ra.tio comparing the 

ability of a. ra.diating material. with tha.t of a perfect emit

ter, a black body, at the same temperature. 

In the interior of an opaque body of uniform temperature 

throughout, a.t distances from its st:rfaces yielding pract i

cally complete absorption for entering ra.diation, black bodY 

conditions are found. It' the body ts a. black body, the rate 

of emission of radiant energy from its surface will corres

pond to the unhindered. passage of rad iant energy from such 

an interior. If the body is a, non-blaclc body, the rate of 

endssion will be lessened because of the hindrance, in the 

way of reflection occurring at the suriace. \"ith these facts 

in mind, it is m::turr.d to eX1Jress a.n et:issivity for til. non

black body as a ratio of the sending out ability for an 

opaque body composed of the non-black material to the cor

reSl)ond ing ab 11 ity for a black body at the same temperature. 

In accord with the usage that an It ivity" ending shall de

n·-·,te a characteristic of a material, the term" emies iv ity" 

is Itmited to a comparision with a black body under 

" 



conditions that the individual chnn:.cteristics of bodies com

posed of the material under considerrltion are eliminated. 

Since the radiating characteristics of B, body depend in part 

upon its opaqueness and the roughness of its surfa.ce, theae 

fes,tures :must be considered in forming an acceptable defini

tion of elrlisaivity. Ease of specifica.tion e,nd of reproduc

tion are the obvious reasons for requiring tha.t ~le emissi

Tities of materials shall refer to cOID:varisions made with 

opa,que sl)ecimens 'Whose surfaces are polished. Accordingly, 

the emissivity of a mc,terial is defined as the ratio of a. 

rete of emission of radiant energy by an opaque body with 

l)oliahed surface composed of that tl'laterial as a oonsequence 

of its tamperature only, to the corresponding rate for a 

black body at the same temperEl"ture. 

Two other tel"l'l:ls, namely emissive power and w:ission fE,C

tor, have been and s.re still used to some extent to indicate 

what is now meant by emissiv ity. In accord \V'ith the usage 

that an Hance" ending shall denote a chera.cteriatic of fl, 

body or a portion of a body rather than of the material com

posirlg it, an emittance for a body at some constant tempera

ture is defined 8.8 the Tl':.:tio of emission of radiant energy 

by the body in consequence of its temperature only to the 

corresponding rf:~te fDr a black body a.t the same tempera.ture. 

The condition of the surfa.cs of a body, polished or not, and 

t}'e oonditjon B.S to opaqueness are immateria.l. 



There are various standpoints from which t-~e radicting 

ability of a. non-black body may be considered. The two most 

common are the total heating effects per unit area, taking 

account of all wave-lengths of ra.diation, and the spectral 

heating effects, taking aocount of only a very limited range 

of wave-lengths. Accordingly total and speotral emissivi

ties are obtained. If the stand-point is one of visual 

effects rather than of heat i.ng effects ,produced by the radia

tion, a. luminous or visible enl.issivity is obtained. 

For each of the foregoing tj1lJes of e:misaivl.ty, at lea.at 

two subdivisions are recognized: a. normal, and a hemi ... 

spherical emissivity. The need for this subdivision results 

from deviations from Lambert's oosine law (2) exhibited by 

the radiction from non-black bodies. 

As the following work deals with thermal radiation onlY, 

a hemispherica.l total emissivity and a normal total emissi. 

vity only are to be oonsidered. Thermal radiation means the 

qua.lity and quant ity of radiant energy emitted per unit time 

depending solely on the temperature of the given body, 

referred to merely as radiation rather than by the more 

descriptive term "thermal radiation". 

A hemispherical total emiss1vity for the polished surtace 

of an opaque portion of mater1e.l at oonstt<nt tempera,ture is 

the ratio of its radianoy to that of black body material at 

the same temperature. The radiancy of a source of radiation 

is its rate of emission of radiant energy per unit of area... 

6 



A normal total eluissivity for the polished surface of an 

opaque port ion of material at oonstant temperature 1s the 

ratio of its norma.l radianoy to that of blaok body material 

at the same temperature. 

A nWllber of different procedures are ava.ila.ble for ex ... 

perimentally determ:Uling e:missivities (2) involving to a 

great extent rather special and oarefUlly calibrated appa

ro,tus. 

? 



THEORETICAL 



In the derivations that follow, the apparatus is assumed 

to consist of suitable' mercury thermometers in an air strea:m. 

at right angles to the flow within an enclosing pipe. 

Further it is assumed that (a) all heat effects are sensible, 

i.e. latent heats of reaction are excluded; (b) the tempera. 

ture throughout the stem of the thermometer and along the 

oross-section at the duct is essentially uniform; (0) the 

end area of the thermometer is small compared to the surface 

a.rea of the immersed cylindrical portion of the thermometer; 

(d) the intensity of radiation is uniform. a difficult con

d it ion to obta in over large areas; and (e) the rate of heat 

flow between gas and pyrometer by the meChanism of gas 

radiation, and the heat oonducted from the pyrometer to the 

walls confining the gas stream are negligible. 

In the equations developed for the evaluation of emis

sivities of surface coatings, two different merour.y~glass 

thermometer techniques were eml,,iloyed. In the first :procedure 

steady state conditions of heat transfer were not obtained, 

and the process was called a dynamio teChnique. In the 

second procedure steady state oonditions of heat transf'er 

were realized and the process was termed a statio teChnique. 

9 
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Test Thermometer 
~ 

Temperature, t 

True Air Temperature, 
ta 

• Reference Thermometer 

Temperature, tr 

~Coated Haterial 

Thermometer Tempe

rature, tm 

~ct Wall Temperature, 

Figure 1 

Diagrammatic Sketch of Apparatus 

Showing Temperatures Used in Calculations 
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'When a.test thermometer, initially at some temperature 

above or below an air stream temperature, is inserted at 

right angles to the flow through a duct wall as sho'Wn in 

FIgure 1, the quantity of hea.t dQ, transferred to or from the 

irnmereed part of the test thermometer in t me d6, can be 

expressed by the following equation: 

where 

dQ, = C f V dt 

C ;:: Speoific heEt of the immersed part of 

the test thermometer, B.t.u./(lb.)(OP.) 

f 1& 'Jensity of the inn:nersed pe.rt of the test 

thermometer, lb./ou.ft. 

V • Volume of the ~ersed part of the test 

thermometer, ou.ft. 

(1) 

dt ;;; Test thermometer temperature ohtmge during 

the interval de, degrees F. 

This quantity of heat is oarried from or to the thermo

meter by oonveotion and 'r~\diation, OEm be expressed 

mathematicallYt 

where A :: Heat transfer area of the irmneraed ;part 

of the test therrr'ometer, aq.ft. 

(2) 

11 



hO == Coefficient of heat transfer by convec

tion tor test thermometer, B.t.u. per hour 

per sq. ft. per degree F. 

hr : Coefficient of heat transfer by radia

tion for test thermometer, B. t.u. per hour 

~er aq.ft. per degree F. 

ts. Temperature of the surface in sight of the 

thermometer, degree F. 

t -a -

t • 

True temperatur~ of air, degree F. 

Temperature of the test thermometer. 

Using the relation (t -ts) • (ta-ts ) - (ta-t), and combin~ 

tag equatio4s (1) and (2), the following relation is obtained: 

dQ • C f V dt 

== (ho+hr)A(ta-t) - hrA(ta-ts ) d9 (3) 

Rearrangement of equation (3) results in 

(ta-t) -
hr(t;:t;f 

(4) dt 

he ... hr 

Integration of equation (4) between the limits t1 and t2 ' 

and corresponding values of Q]. and G2 results in 
t2 

AQ .- C ~ V In /(ta.-tl - ~-t~ (5 ) 

A(hc+hr } 1 + hrlbe 
tl 

12 



The heat gained by convection in case of a static reference 

thermometer, identical in every respect to the previously: 

mentioned test thermometer, =~dt equal the heat lost by 

radiation if the initial assumptions are valid and 

where 

Therefore, 

qc :I Rate of heat flow between gas and thermometer, 

B.t.u./hr. 

qr :I Sum of the verious tenns represent ing the rate 

of the radiant heat interche,nge between the 

thermometer and the various surfa,ces that it 

Hsees", B.t.u./hr. 

hb = Coeffioient of heat transfer by oonvection for 

reference thermometer, B.t.u. per hour per 

sq. ft. per degree F. 

h~ = Coeffioient of heat transfer by radiation for 

reference thennometer, R.t.u. per hour per 

aq.ft. per degree F. 

(6) 

Since the test thermometer and the reference thermometer are 

identioal in every respect, h : h' o 0 
and h = h' r r 

13 



Substitution of the va.lue of (ta-tr ) from equation (6) in 

equation (5) yields 

At} =: C p V ln 
tl-tr (7) 

A(hc+hr ) t2-t r 

For the ca.se in which the test thermometer and the coated 

material thermometer are identical in ever.y respect, for the 

same cooling t !me, equat ion (7) results in 

At; 

'Where 

- 01 P, Vl tl ~ (8) - In 
Al(hcl+hrl) t' - t' 2 . m 

Al • Heat transfer area of the inllnersed part of the 

coated material therm.oDleter, sq. ft. 

Vl : Volume of the tmmersed part of the coated 

material thermometer, au.ft. 

fl = Density of ~~e immersed part of the coated 

material thermometer, lb./cu.ft. 

hcl =: Coefficient of heat transfer by convection 

for the coated material thermometer, B.t.u. 

per hour per sq. ft. per degree F. 

hr1 = Coefficient of heat transfer by radiation 

for the coated material thermometer, B.t.u. 

per hour per sq. ft. per degree· F. 

tl • Initial temperature of test thermometer, 

identical with reference thermometer, OF. 

t2 = Final temperature of test thermometer, 

identical with reference thermometer, OF. 

14 



ti = Initial temperature of test thermometer, 

identical with coated mater:1al thermometer,o F. 

t2 = Final t~nperature of teat ther.mometer, 

identioal with ooated material thermometer,O F. 

tr = Temperature indicated by the reference 

thermometer, 0 F. 

tm = Temperature indicated by the coated material 

thermometer, 0 F. 

An inspection of equations (1); and (8) reveals that all the 

terms may be evaluated exPerimentally with the exception of 

the radiation heat transfer coefficient. The "dimensions and 

properties of the thermometers will permit the evaluation of 

C , Cl ' f , PI' V , VI ' A , and Al • The cooling time 

for the test thermometer ia the value of Ae. 
From a knowledge of the air velooity and properties as 

well as d mens ions of the thermometers, he and h~ .ma.y 

be evaluated as follows: 

From the equations for single a-.flinders (3) with air flo\ving 

at right angles to the c~linder: 

h D ~ - 0 ~o O.4~ ( DoG/u# )0.52 c ~~f - .v~ + v ~ (9) 

for a Reynolds Number range from 0.1 to 1,000 

l'or single cylinders (3) in the range of DoG/uf from 1,000 

to 50,000 the dimensionless equf;ttion (10) should be used: 

15 



0.26 (10) 

For air and diatomic gases (Cpuf/kf of 0.74), this reduces 

to 

(11) 

A 'plot of Reynolds lTumber vs hc or air velocity va he can 

be prepared, and ~le value of he read direotlY from a plot 

as shown in Figure 2. 

Then hr and h~ can be evaluated by solv~ equutions 

(7) and (8). The heat transferred by radiation is given 

by the equat ion 

qr • 

• 

where 

hr A ( tr ... t 
8 

) 

4 
( T ,.IJ.00 ) 41 0.173 FA FE (Tr/lOO) - (12) 

'----

FA • A geometrio faotor (3), in this case the heat 

transfer area of the ~ler.mometerf A sq. ft. 

FE :: An emissivity factor, ill this ea.se that of 

the thermometer. 

Tr • Absolute t'emperature as indicated by the 

reference thermometertO R. 

Ta = Absolute temperature of the surfaoe in sight 

of the thermometer, OR. 

For this case equation (12) becomes 

16 
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and (En wAy be oomputed for the coated material thermometer 

by substituting hrl for h r , Tm for T1" ' ~ for tr 

and ("m for ("r in equation (13), where the subscript m 

refers to the coated material thermometer. 

STATIC TEC!n~I~UE 

In the derivation of the theoretioal relations for the 

sta·t 1e procedure, essentially the same apparatus as shown in 

the diagrammatic sketch of F~re 1 is em~loyed. The thermo

meter teChnique is varied somewhat in that all thermometers 

are a.llowed to attain constant readings in the air strewn. 

For us ing the dynartlic procedure the true temj)erature of 

the air atrefAm was not required, but III the static procedure 

the true air temperature must be evaluated. To compute the 

true temperature of a gas at moderate temperatures from the 

rea,ding of a thermOIlleter placed in a ge.s strewn and in sight 

of surrounding walls that nlay be at temperatures different 

from that of the gas, an approximate heat balance for the 

thermometer may be used: 

where qc = Rate of hee,t flow between gas and thermo

meter by convection. B.t.u./hr. 

18 



qr e SUm of the various terms representing the 

rate of' radiant heat interchange between 

the thermometer and the various surfaoes 

that it flaees", evaluated by e~latlon (12) 

B.t.u. per hour. 

, 
In the e imple oase of an air stream having a true 

temperature te, and flowing through a duct of It diameter 

large compared to that of a referenoe thermometer at 

temperature t r , the inner surfaoes of the walls having 

approximately oonstant temperature t., a heat balance on 

the thermometer gives the equation 

where the air temperature ta, is above that of the 

thermometer tr and the surface of the duct ts. 

Equation (14) may 'be 'WTitterl in the form 

also, equation (14) may be rearranged to 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

Similarly for the coated material thermometer equation (16) 

may be apl'lied: 

(17) 

19 



Under the same conditions he: he1 , for the thermo

meters of the same sise'equation (17) beoomes 

(18) 

The value of he can be determined from the air ve1ooity, 

thermometer dimensions, and 8,ir properties by means of 

equations (9) and (ll) Or ree4 direotly from the air 

velocity vs. he o..'1art (:B'ig. 2). The value of hI' oan be 

obtained from equation (13). fUlowing all other terms, ta 

oan be evaluated from equation (16). Substituting the value 

of ta in equation (18), hr1 is obtained. Then using the 

value of hrl and substituting h1'1 for hI" Tm for Tr , 

tom for tr and 0 m for C.~1' in equation (13), the emissivity 

of the material in question can be determined. 

20 



EXPERIME1-TTAL 



In this study one obJeot was the development of a satis

factory ther.mometer teChnique for the determination of emis

sivities of surface coatings. Another objeot was the eval

uation of the emissivities ot a variety of surfaoe ooatings 

using the thermometer technique. To these ends experiments 

were carried out using the two different ther.mometer techni

ques to seleot the more satistactor.y prooedure. 

APP J..ru ... TUS 

The apparatus used in this research was essentially a 

long duct 8 inChes in diameter through which heated air was 

passed. Suitable openings permitted. the lllaoement of thermo

meters in the air stream. The apparatus is shown diagram

matically in Figure 1 and in more pictorial rel/resentation 

in Figure 3. 

Two different heat souroes, one a oompartment dryer and 

the other an electrical resistance heater, were used for 

heating the air. In the compartment dryer, air was drawn 

through a fan and then over steam tubes. ste&ll1 was regulated 

by means of a reduoing valve in the steam line and by a 

manually operated valve on the dryer. which in turn control

led the flow ot steam and subsequently the temperature of 

the air. Finally, the heated air was passed through the 

exhaust duct, the test appare,tus of this study. 

\~en electrical heaters were used, air was drawn directly 

over heated resistanoe wire, the blower, and then passed 

22 
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through a duct of the same dfmensions as above. 

10 order to regulate air velooity, two alternately slotted 

discs of the same cross-seetion as the duct, were installed 

at right angles to the flow of air. One disc was ~er.manently 

fixed, and the other was f'ree to rota.te for controlling the 

air velocity. 

A number of' tubular straighteners were installed as shown 

in Figure 4 to obtain a un1f'orm temperature distribution 

throughout the oross-section of' the duct. Three insertions 

( Fig. 5), one for thermocouvles to measure the wall tempera

ture of the duct, and the other two for thermometers, were 

made at one station in the duct about 90 degrees from each 

other and at a sufficient distance from the exit of the duct 

a.nd from the baffles to give uniform temperatures and black 

body oonditions. 

A potentiometer was used to measure the wall tempera.ture 

of the duet a,s indicated by copper-constantan thermocouples. 

Two mercur,y-glass thermometers, calibrated to one tenth 

degree Cent~rade, were used as reference and material thermo

meters. 

PROCEDTffiES 

In order to test the theory, it was necessar,y to have 

values of emiss ivit 1ee of the stc:.:,~,(b;ril selected surfaces, 

the coefficients {J't hp.at transfer, physical properties (4) 

of the finish under examination. and temperature-time data. 

24 
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Thermocouples 

Baffles 

FIG. 4 I 
Arrangement of Baffles ! 

. ___ ....... _ .... _ _ ____ ..... __ ._. _ ...... __ . _______ .. ___ ._ .. -.-J 

··-·-----1 
I 

Ref. Thermometer ! 

\. \ V.at. Thermometer 

c 

Crose-Section of Duct 

FIG. 5 

Arrangement of Thermometers , 
'------- --"---'--"--" ., ...... ,.~. .~. '.' ."" .... ~._,., ••• "'y .... ~.""",.,.,._.~.<. ___ . ____________ l 
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For a very aoourf:'te recording of the true temperature of 

air by means of the reference thermometer, the surface of the 

reference thermometer should heve low radh't ion ohgraeter i

stics. In other words, this surfa.oe should have a very low 

emissivity, Which is true for a well ~olished silver surface. 

To obta.in low emissivities the test and the reference thermo

lneters were ooated with sUver by Brashea·rt s method (5). '.the 

material thermometer was coated with the different finishes 

by means of a camelts h(,ir brush, so that the fina.l diame

ters of all the thermometers remained very nearly the same. 

As the temperature distribution along the cross-section 

of the duct was found to be non-uniform, three points at 

equal distanoes from the insertions through the wall of the 

duct were selected, and a correction factor was obta.ined for 

each point; and ea.ch thennometer reading was corracted aocord

ingly. This 1?rocedure in turn fixed a oonstant and equal 

length of immersion for all thermometers through the open

ings. HO\1ever, a oonstant and equal surface area :tor all 

thermometers was des irable to minimize the ce.lculet ions in

volved in deterrr:ining the final value of enlisaivity. 

The velocity of air was measured at different points along 

the cross-section of the duct by means of an anemometer, and 

the final value was determined by averaging all reedings. 

I~owing the diameters and hee,t transfer areas of the thermo

meters, the hea,t transfer coeffioient was computed by means 

of equations (9) and (11). 
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The a.ir was pa.ssed over the steam or the electrical coils 

and adjusted to the desired air velocity and air temperature. 

The reference and the coated l?1&terial thermometers were in

stalled in the air stream through OVen ings A and B of Fig. 5 

where they were left for e, sufficient period to obta.in an 

accurate nnd stee.dy teml)erature read ing. 'I11e test thermo

rueter was then placed in a beaker of hot water so that it re

g iatered some temperv .. ture cons ~derably above the temperature 

of the air stream. It we,s removed from the hot water, wiped 

dry, and placed in the sdr current several inches from the 

reference thermonleter in such fEshion th~,t the axis of the 

bulb was l:l.t right angles to the flow of the air. The time 

required for the temperature indicated by the teat thermo ... 

rneter to fall some i"reviously selected numher of degrees was 

recorded. This time, and the tem:pera,ture ret:~dings of the 

test, the wIclterial, eill.d the reference thennometers along 

with the \'ia.ll tem:f!eratl.lre of the dvct were recorded. The air 

velocity was measured by rU.eans of an nnemo:meter; a,nd the 

final value of the emiss1vity of the IDc,terial on the 

ma,terhl,l thermometer was computed by equations (8), (11) and 

(13). 

In the sta.tic method, all steps "iere followed exactly in 

the SfUl1e mtmner us a.bove; however. the Ch~lngiIlg teml'erature 
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rer:dings fl,nd time intervt}ls vlere not required. In other 

worde, the tempera.ture r'eadings of the reference and the 

material thermometers, the temperature of the Wt1.11 of the 

duct, and the air velocity were recorded. The vp1ue of the 

emissivity vms comvuted by equations (n), (11), (15), (16) 

and (18). 

COA:l'nIGS 

For reference purposes a silver coating was a~plied to 

one of the thennometers used in' these experiments. An addi ... 

t iona,l reference coating lamp-black also was used. Six dif

ferently pigmented l,JB,ints were used as eX'per:irrlental coat

ings. Compositions of these ~aints are given in the Appen

dix. 

Although the dynamic thermometer procedure was used in a 

number of elidss iv tty determinations, the extreme care ne

cessa,ry in adjusting air conditions and temperatures rnakes 

this l;l"Ocedure more difficult to use and, in general, less 

sa.tisfflctory than the static :procedure. In Table I are 

shown typical dcta and emissivity values obtained using the 

dyne..mic techniqu.e. 

In Table II are itemized the average experimenta.l values 

obta.ined using the statio teohnique. The complete dnta for 

the coatings are presented in Table III in the Apvendtx. 
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1hiissivity values were found to vary from 0.;5'75 for yellow 

paints to 0.954 for a mercury in glass thermometer or lamp 

black CO& t ing. 
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TABLE I E.x];>er1menta1 Readings by Dynamic Techn ique 

Hun tnt ta tl t2 time ve1o- euda-
city !3 iv ity 

lic. deg.F deg.F deg.F deg.F sees. ft/min 

l<Ia t er ia.l : Silver 

1 132.35 118.00 149.00 140.00 26.30 990 0.0203 

2 13~2.80 118.00 149.00 140.00 27.40 9~;0 0.0203 

:5 133.34 l19.00 149.00, 140.00 28.70 990 0.0201 

4 134.22 119.00 158.00 149.00 15.95 G90 0.0201 
, p . 

:f>;Iateria1: Glaaa-Mercury Thermometer 

1 134.60 122.00 158.00 149.00 15.00 1025 0.9380 

2 135.14 12~~.OO 158.00 149.00 15.15 1025 0.9490 

:5 134.96 128.00 158.00 149.00 15 .~~O 1025 0.9480 

Material, Lamp-B1a.ok 
-.. ~~. _ ... ~- . 

1 136.58 12?',.OO 158.00 149.00 17.50 925 0.9540 

2 136.76 123.00 158.00 149.00 17.80 925 0.9550 

:5 136.94 123.00 158.00 149.00 17.40 925 0.9540 

4 137.12 123.00 158.00 149.00 17.95 925 0.9560 

All other data. necessary to compute erniss iv it ies of 

different finishes and materials are presented in the 

Sample Ca,lcule.tiona of this Thesis. 



TABLE 

Symbol 

y 

0 

R 

G 

PB 

ME 

II Average Ex~ertmental Values of Emissivities 

of Different Finishes by Static Method 

for the Temperature Range 90oF. to l40oF. 

Finish :E3n1ss1v1ty 
".-~-- .. 

Glass-Mercury Thermometer 0.954 

Lamp-Black 0.954 

Yellow 0.375 

Ora,nge 0.855 

Red 0.815 

Green 0.7'79 

Phthalocyan ine 0.934 

:?valori Blue 0.825 
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DISCU~:SIOlT 

Both thermom,etertechniques for the deterrains.tion of 

emissivities of different mater1E;tls ,,!ere baaed on tho con

sideration that the rate of transfer of energy by ra,diation 

between two surfaces was a function of the normal tot~1-l 

emissivities. Hence, it we.S essential that eXl·,erbnental 

readings be obtained with the thermometers sensitive enough 

to indic1:.lte the radi;;:~nt energy varia.tions realized with the 

vnrious coating materials. 

One of the favorable features of the dynamic thermometer 

technique for the evaluati'On of emissivj.tiea of surface coat

ings Wf,S that no reference coatings were required. The tech

nique may be employed merely using two thermometers in e..Xl 

air stream of },:nown velocity. In addition, the tem.perE;,.ture 

of the surface in sight of the thermometers W;;16 required 

al though an a,ccurate value of the true air tem:pers.ture was 

unnecesoary. 1.1:1e procedure va.S satisfaotory w.hen air strewn 

:Lrregularities were at a minimum. ~Iowever, wen velocity 

R,nd temperature fluctuations were lJresent, the ,1;lrocedure was 

unreliable. 

'i.hen the stctic :procedure wa·e used, although a widely 

fluctuating air stream was undesirable, minor variations 

could be tolera,ted. 'However, with this procedure a refer

ence coat iog was neceSSftry, and a.ll reaul ts in effect were 

compared with the emiaslv ity value of the reference coat iog. 
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In add ition, it was necessRry to evalue.te the true temj;)era

ture of the air stream.' Nevertheless, the static procedure 

was found to givethe more consistant results prtm&rily 

becauae al ight va,riations in the air stream could be tole

r<:tted. 

With reasonable precautions and the relatively Simple 

equipment required for these procedures it was felt that 

quite accurate emissivity values could be established for 

non-black body conting materi~s. 
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Sm,1J1ARY AND CONCLUS IONS 



As a result of this study of ther.mometer techniques in 

the determination of clnissivltles of surface cos,tinge 

severell conclusions were obtained. In general, it wes 

found that the static technique gave the more sFtisfHctory 

results primarily because of the tolerence of minor air 

stream fluctuations. Uevertheless, the dynamic technique 

g{':ve satisfactory results when ,'8. sufficiently untform air 

strewl'l was obtr;inable. 

For non-transparent surface coatings the thermometer 

technique for evalue.ting ernissivities '\-\lere considered 

sufficiently accurate for most engineering calculations 

requiring informe.tion of this nature. 
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APFElrorx 



J .. IST OF SY},mOLS 

A Heat transfer area. of the immersed part of the reference 

thermometer, sq. ft. 

Al Heat transfer a.rea of the i.n1ll1ersed l)art of the coated 

material thermometer, sq.ft. 

C Specific heat of the tmmersed part of the reference 

thermometer, B.t.u./(lb.)(deg.F.} 

Cl Specific heat of the immersed ~art of the coated 

material thermOlneter, B. t~u./( lb.)( deg. F.) 

Cp Specific heat of air at constant pressure of ?60 m.m. 

of Hg., B.t.u./{lb. )(deg.F.) 

Do Diameter of thermoneter, ft. 

h Coefficient of heat transfer, B.t.u. per hour per 

sq. ft. per deg. F. 

hc Coeffioient of heat trEIDsfer by convection for test 

thermometer, B.t.u./(hr.)(sq.ft.)( deg. F.) 

h~ Coefficient of heat transfer by convection for refer

enoe thermo!!lf~ter, B.t.u./(hr.)(sq.ft.)(deg.:E'.) 

hol Coeffioient of heat. transfer by oonveotion for coated 

IDa.terisl then..'lometer, :B. t.u ./(hr.) {sq. ft.) (deg.F.) 

hr Coefficient of heat transfer by radiation for test 

thermometer, B.t.u./(hr.) (sq. ft.) (deg.F.) 

hi- Coefficient of heat transfer by radiation for refer

ence thermometer, B.t.u./(hr.)(sq.ft.)(d~.F.) 
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kf 'l'henr:al conduct ivity of air, B. t.u./( hr. ) ( aq. ft. ) (o}/ft) 

~ Quantity of heet transferred, B.t.u. 

q Rate of heFt transfer, B.t.u./hr. ; qc a.nd CIr are 

defined on page 13. 

t 'l'emperature, degree F.; ta true temperfJture of a.ir; tr 

temperature recorded by the reference thermometer; tm 

tem];;erature recorded by coa.ted material therrnometer. 

tl Initial temperature of test thermometer, identical with 

reference thermometer, deg. F. 

t2 ]'ina.l tem:perature of test thermometer, identical with 

reference thermometer, deg. F. 

ti In it ial telnperature of test thermometer, identical with 

coated material thermometer, deg. F. 

t2 Ji'inal temperature of teat thermometer, identical with 

coated n1aterial tbermonleter, deg. F. 

V Volun1e of immersed part of reference thermometer,cu.ft. 

VI Volume of irf!l'nersed :.pe.rt of coated material thermometer, 

cu. ft. 

v Velocity of air, ft./hr. 

<." ~issiv ity, C,., r emissivity of the r.flltteriFl on the refer

ence thermometer; C'"'m emissivity of the finish on the 

materiEd thermometer. 

f Density of the tmmersed part of the reference thermometer 

IO./cu.ft. 
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P. Density of the immersed :part of the conted material 
I 

thermometer, Ib./cu.ft. 

pI Density of air, Ib./cu.ft. 

6 Time in hours. 

C1 Time in seoonds. 
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SAI,IPLE CALCULAT Ions 

TABLE I :;:.:xl,er iment@ul Read 1nga by Dynamic Techn ique 

Y;a,teria.lr Lamp-Black, Hun No. 2 

Data.: 

tm , deg. F. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

ts , deg. F •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
tl , deg. F •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · " • 

t2 , deg. F. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~ t in seconds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Velocity of air, it./min. • • • • • • • • • • • 

Do of all thermometers, ft. • ••••••••• 

kf of air, B. t.u •. pEr!" hour 1'er sq. it. 1,er 

deg. F./ft.; between 130 to 160 deg. F. 

f', density of a.ir, Ib./cru.ft ••••• 

· .. . . 
• • • 

Uf,viscosity of air, Ih./(hr.)(ft.) •••••. 

C1,) , specific heet of air, B.t.u./(lb.)( OF.} 

V = VI , volume of immersed vart of the thermo-

meter, cu. ft. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Length of irIllners ion of all thermometers, ft. • • 

A = Al ' heat transfer area of the thermometer, 

sq. ft. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

f :: PI , dens ity of the i:mmersed y£~,rt of the 

136.76 

123.00 

158.00 

149.00 

17.80 

925.00 

0.02196 

0.0166 

0.0660 

0.0470 

0.2530 

., 
D~/4 L 

L 

thermometer, Ib./ou.ft. • • • • • • • • • • • ( 2 • ;~4 ) ( 62 .4 ) 
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C : C1 , 51;ec ifie heat of the immersed .pe.rt of the 

thermometer, B. t.u./(lb. ) ( of.) 
• • • • • • • • $ 

Evaluation of hc or hel : 

Reynolds :Number 
f 

:: Dov P /Uf 

= (0.0219S)(O.066)(55,500)/{O.047) 

= 1'714 

Therefore, rmbstitution in equ!"tion (1'7) gives: 

= (0.26)(0.756)( 0.905 ) 

• (0.1775) (87.10) 

0.6 
( 1714 ) 

= (15.425) n.t.u./{hr.)(sq.ft.)( OF.) 

hvaluution of constant C ~ V/A6 in equation (10): 

e ?V/A6 = 

• 
• 

c P (D~/4) L --_._---
Do L (6]./3600) 

(900) (e) (,0) (Do)/61 

(900)(0.194)(140)(0.02196)/61 

= 535/01 B.t.u./(hr.)(sq.ft.){O F.) 

Substitution in equation (1:0) gives 

hc+hr1· 535/61 1n (ti - tm)/(tk - ~) 

0.194 

= 535/17.8 1n (158.00-136.76)/(149.0 - 136.76) 

= (30.7)(0.5508): 16.78 B.t.u./(hr.)(sq.ft.)(OF.) 
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Therefore, hrl • (hr1 + hel) - (hOI) 

• (is.78 - 15.425) 

= 1.355 B.t.u./(hr.)(sq.tt.)(O F.) 

Changing the subscript r to m and substituting hr1 for hr 

in equc t ion (13), ~ m could be expressed in the following 

form: 

C"m = 

• 

• 
• 

• 

hr1 ( 'tnt - t e ) -,,-, . 
o • 173 ~11I/100 ) 4 

- .. ( T s/100 ) J 
(1.355)( 136.76 .: 123.00) . 

r;: 4 4J (0.173) ~9676) .. (5.83~ 

(1.355)(13.76)/(0.173)(1268.3 .. 1155.3) 

(1.355)(13.76)/(0.173)(113.00) 

0.955 

TA3LE III EX1)erimenta1 Readings by Static Technique 

1l1ater1a1: Lamp-Blaok, Run JJo. 3 

Data! 

tr • deg. F. • ••••••.•••••.• ' ••• 

tm t deg. F. • •••••••••••••••• 

ts • deg. F. • ••••••••••••••••• 

Velocity of air, ft./min. • • • • • • • • • • • 

137.75 

136.58 

123.00 

9~~0 .00 
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At air velocity of 920 ft./min.; 

he : he1 = 15.42B.t.u./(hr. )(sq.ft. )(0 F.) 

Us ing equation (15), and rel£l,t ion 

hr(tr-ts ) = 0.173 Cr/(Tri100)4 ... (Ta/100)4j 

where ( ... rand tr readings were obtained with E'" silver 

coated reference thermometer, and the value of the emissivity 

of silver 1s tEken 0.02 (Table I). 

4'. 4] 0.173 c"r I (Tr/100) .... (Ta/100 ) 
ta • ------ + tr 

he 

-- (O.173)(o.oll.lcB.!9'1751
4

• (~,83)41 + 137.75 
15.42 

• (0.000223)(1275.3 - 1155.3) + 137.75 

• (0.026 + 137.75) of. 

= 137.77 deg. F. 

Bquation (18) ceD be written as: 

<. ... m = 

4 " = (15.42)(137.77 ... 136.58)/0.173 (5.9658).(5.83) 

: (15.42) (1.19 )/(0 .173 )(1266.6 1155.3) 

= (15.42)(1.19)/(0.173)(111.3) 

= 0.955 
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Information on Different ,Finishes (4) 

Comyosition of Color Pa,ints 

The vehicle for all the colors l",,].C +'!'!e same, namely, 

Glyptal #2504 reduced with mineral spirits to 50% N. V. 

~md naphthenate driers and national Aniline Anti-Skin Agent 

a.dded as follows: 0.075% Cobalt, 0.5% Lead and O.4~; Anti-Skin 

Agent, based on the non-vola.tile. Viscosity of above F-G. 

Constants on Glyptal #~504 

constants of Solution 

Solids Content - weight 

Solvent - Petroleum Spirits 

Visoosity (G.H.) 

Color (Gardner) 

Acid No. of solution 

Pounds liar gallon 

Resin Solids Constants 

Phthalic Anhydride 

Rosin or derivatives 

Phenolic Resins 

Oil acids content 

Type of 011 

59-61% 

8 FLaX. 

4 - G 

7.7 

lTone 

J:Tone 

60% 

Soya. 
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Information on Different Finishes ( continued) 

Phthalocye.nine Blues ( Ti~ ) 

3-Pb-l 4 oz. 7,;:4845 Zulu :lUua per gal. Vehicle 

I-PB-2 6.5 oz. Ti-rure :1-610 per gnl. Vehicle 

'l oz. [4845 Zulu .Blue );er gt~l. Vehicle 
I'D-l 

8 oz. Ti-Pure R-olO per gal. Vehicle 

l-FE-l 4 oz. #4845 Zulu JUue per gal. Vehicle 

l .. I'I)-2 ~ oz. Ti-Pure R-610 1J e1' gal. Vehicle .... 

l-PD .. 1 4 oz. '4845 :-::.ultt Blue )jer gfd. Vehicle 

3-PB .. 2 3.5 oz. T:l.-Pure R ... 6l0 :p6r gal. Vehicle 

4 oz. #4845 Zulu Blue per ge,l. Vehicle 
PB-2 ... 

n oz. Ti-Pure R-6l0 per gEl,l. Vehicle •. ,l 

Ti-IUre R-610 15 tile non-cha.lk irlg t i ta,n imi1 dioxide. 

hilor! .Blues ( Iron Blues - 1'iOz) 

l,ffi-l 4 oz. t402~ ralori Blue lIer g().l. Vehicle 

8 oz. Ti-I'u1'e R-SlO l/er gnl. Vehicle 

:3-1<03-1 4 oz. f40:~n rilo1'i Blue 11er g8,1. Vehicle 

1-1m-2 6.5 oz. Ti-Pu1'e R-610 per gal. Vehicle 

1-1ffi-l 4 oz. ~'4022 }alori lUue per gal. ;!chiclo 

1-!,a3 .. ~2 5 oz. T:l-Pure R-€lO per grtl. Vehicle 

1-1·113 ... 1 4 'oz. i/'40;~2 ~Hlori Blue l)(~r gz'.l. Vehiole 

3-}':!B-:2 3.5 oz. T i-I"Ure R ... 610 },Jer gal. Vehicle 

4 oz. /4022 l:ilori Blue ~er gs.l. Vehicle 
!¥m-~~ 

<") 
<., oz. Ti-Pure'R-610 per gal. Vehiole 
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Inf'om.ation on Different ]'inishe~3( cont inued) 

Heds 

R-I 12 oz. ;;-10"17 • :dx:. Lt • l'oluidine per gal. Vehicle 

2-Ii.-3 8 O~~ • tllO?3 Dk. 'l'olu idine per gal. Vehicle 

l-H-5 4: oz. 1'10"13 -D.D.D. Toluidine .t or gal. Vehicle 

R-3 12 oz. ' 10l'l3 Dk. Toluidine per ga,1. Vehicle 

l-R-3 4 oz. (1073 DIe. Toluidine per gEcl. Vehicle 

2-4-5 ... G oz. 1078 -D.D.D. :roluidine ver gal. Vehiole 

R-5 12 oz. il10'78 D.D.D. Toluidine per gal. Vehicle 

Greens ( Chrome Green) 

G-1 16 oz. 1/8405 Lt. Green per gal. Vehicle 

0-2 16 oz. ;;;8410 1,!ed.Green per gal.Vehicle 

2 .. G-2 10.67 0 •• *(8410 }vIed. Green :per gal.Vehicle 

l .. Gsi'3 5.3~\ oz. /8425 Dk. Green per gal.Vehicle 

l-G-2 5.33 oz. {84l0 Hed.Green per ga.l. Vehicle 

2-G-3 10.E7 oz. ; (3425 :Dk. Green per gal.Vehicle 

G-3 16 oz. ;8425 Dk. Green per gEl.Vehicle 
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Information on Different Finishes (continued) 

Y-1 3f,: - #"251B ];;x I • Lt. Yellow per gal. Vehicle 

I-Y ... l ' :' Ij2518 ::::;x. Lt. YelloW' - 1"'21, - per gal. Vehicle 

l-Y-2 1.!1'~ ~ I - #2601i Lt. Yellow per gal. Vehicle 

Y-2 3# - J<)601~ 
;. (:'J '"':J" J ... t. Yellow ,Per gal. Vehicle 

l-Y-2 l'H /2601-? Lt. Yellow '~fr - '" 
lJer gal. Vehicle 

l-Y-3 1; 0'£ 
"1;:.7:- - h~2303 Hed.Yellow per ga.l. Vehicle 

Y-3 3'1 if - 1/:~303 ~·led. Yellow per gal. Vehicle 

Ore.nges (PhCrO,) 

0-1 - 3/ - #2604 Lt. Yellow per gal. Vehicle 

1-0-1 l'~i;' - /260' Lt. Orange 1)er gal. Vehicle 

1-0-2 ' II ;:;~~!213 !Jed. Orange eal. Vehicle 1~'7~p - )IeI' 

0 ... 2 3// '~~213 }:Ted. Orange :per ga.l. Vehicle 

0-3 3r> - {~3209 Dk. 9:","rlge per gal. Vehicle 

0-4 3:ij' - /';~W6 Ex. Dal:k Ora,nge per gal. Vehicle 



TABLJ); III Experimental Readings by Static Technique 

Run *tr tm ts velo- entis-
city sivity 

1:10. deg.F deg.F deg.F ft/min 

l1ateria1: G1ass-Mercur.y Thermometer 

1 134.60 133.88 12:2.00 990 0.949 

2 135.32 134.60 12;-:.00 990 0.950 

3 135.32 134.24 121.00 975 0.955 

4 135.14 134.06 121.00 975 0.957 

5 134.60 133.52 121.00 975 0.958 

-'-._'" 
1'fateria1 : Lamp-Black 

1 136.94 136.04 123.00 920 0.954 

2 137.12 136.22 123.00 920 0.955 

:3 137.48 136.58 123.00 920 0.954 

*t readings were obtained with a silver coated reference r 
thermometer. 

All other data necessar,y to compute emissivities of 

different finishes and materials are ~resented in the 

Sample Calculations of this Thesis. 
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TABLE III Experimental Rea,dings by Static Teohnique 

( cont inued) 
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TABLE III P.xper imental Ree,dings by stat 10 Technique 

( oontinued) 
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TABLE III .Experimental Readings by Static Technique 

( cont inued) 

Run *tr tzn ts velo- emis-
city sivity 

lTo. deg.F deg.F deg.F :f't/min 

Finish: 1-Y-2 
1-Y-3 

1 134.24 133.88 126.00 285 0.349 

2 134.42 134.06 126.50 285 0.348 

:3 134.60 134.24 ·127.00 285 0.350 

4 1.34.78 134.42 128.00 285 0.349 

5 135.32 134.96 128.00 285 0.351 

Finish: MJ3-1 

1 131.36 130.46 119.00 935 0.892 

2 127.40 126.50 119.00 375 0.894 

3 129.20 128.30 119.00 655 0.898 

" 130.64 129.38 119.00 385 0.891 
... -<,,~ -- .. ... 

}j'inisha 1·:ffi-2 
~"..,. . .. ---. 

1 140.00 139.10 126.00 1225 0.899 

2 139.82 138.92 126.00 1185 0.895 

:3 139.64 138.74 126.00 1170 0.896 

" 1:39.10 138.20 126.00 1060 0.B98 
I --
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TABLE III !Jxperimental Re~ding8 by Static Technique 

(cont inued) 

H.un ;>!-tr tnt ta ve10- emia-
city sivlty 

lic. deg.F deg.F deg.F ft/min 

I,1 iniah: 3-MB-1 
I-MB-2 

.. 
1 140.00 138.74 126.00 680 0.702 

2 139.82 138.56 126.00 665 0.703 
I, 

3 140.18 138.92 126.00 700 0.705 

4 140.54 139.28 126.00 740 0.70'1 

Finish: l-!,m-l 
3-I"'lB-2 

._" . .....--...... ,_. 
1 131.00 130.10 119.00 870 0.973 

2 131.60 130.46 119.00 925 0.975 

:5 129.20 128.30 119.00 650 0.982 

4: 127.40 126.50 119.00 375 0.974 

:1?iniah: 'PB ... 1 
.'~~"," . - . ~ 

1 124.34 123.62 114.00 9'10 0.890 

2 126.59 125.78 114.00 970 0.887 

3 131.90 131.00 118.00 970 0.888 

4 130.10 129.20 117.00 970 0.891 
-,~~ ... 
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TABLE III Exper imental Readings by Static Technique 

(continued) 

Run *tr tm ts velo- emis-
city aivlty 

11'0. deg.F deg.F deg.F tt/min 

Pin ish: I-1m-l 
1-}m ... 2 

................. -
1 245.04- 143.96 130.00 1220 0.910 

2 145.40 144.14 130.00 980 0.908 

:5 145.76 144.50 130.00 1020 0.907 

" 146.12 144.86 130.00 1070 0.905 

5 144.32 143.06 130.0C 865 0.905 
............... ' ..... .-~ 

Finish: PB ... 2 
. . _"-,. ... . .. 

1 132.62 131.72 120.00 975 0.9Z8 

2 132.80 131.90 120.00 975 0.939 

3 131.00 130.10 119.00 975 0.937 

4 127.10 126.50 119.00 975 0.940 

Finish: l .. PB-l 
I-PB-2 

..... ..... 

1 133.52 132.62 120.00 1060 0.915 

2 131.72 130.82 120.00 830 0.925 

3 129.92 129.02 120.00 585 0.920 

4 128.12 127.12 120.00 340 0.918 



TABLE III Experimental Readings 'by Sts,t1c Technique 

( oontinued) 

Run *tr tm ts ve1o- emis-
city s1vity 

No. deg.F deg.F deg.F ft/min 

Firlish: 3-:r.n-1 
I-PB-2 

~-""~~,,, 

1 132.26 131.18 120.00 695 0.910 

2 1:33.16 132.08 , 120.00 695 0.915 

3 1:32,80 131.72 120.00 695 0.920 

- • n 

Pin:f.sh: 1 ... 1'13 ... 1 
3-PB-2 

---... - ...... . . 
1 127.58 126.86 11'1.00 975 0.896 

2 129.02 128.30 117.00 975 0.894 

:3 125.42 124.88 117.00 975 0.898 

4. 129.92 129.20 117.00 975 0.895 

---
Finish: 0.1 

1 130.55 136.10 121.00 285 0.331 

2 130.28 129.92 1~2.00 285 0.321 

3 129.83 129.26 121.50 285 0.342 
-.--~.,.-
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TABLE III Experimental Readings by Statio Technique 

(continued) 
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TABLE III Experimental Rea,dings by Static Technique 

( continued) 

Run *tr tm ta velo- entis-
city sivity 

}To. deg.F deg.)" deg.li' rt/min 

Finish: 1-0-1 
1-0-2 

1 140.00 139.64 136.50 315 0.6880 

2 140.53 140.18 136.80 315 0.6705 

:3 140.90 140.54 137.00 315 O.6~::"?7 

Finish: G-I 

1 134.96 134.60 126.00 15'10 0.655 

2 134.78 134.42 126.00 14'15 0.658 

3 134.60 1~4.24 126.00 1420 0.659 

4 134.06 133.70 126.00 1260 0.656 _IP" 
Finish: G-~ 

,~-~ ... 

1 12'7.94 12'1.04 119.00 315 0.755 

2 129.38 128.48 119.00 440 0.75'7 

3 129.92 129.02 126.00 45 0.759 

4. 130.28 129.38 126.00 55 0.754 
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TABLE III Experimental Readings by Static TeChnique 

( continued) 

Run *tr tm ts velo- emie-
oity sivity 

No. deg.F deg.F dog.F :f't/mm 
~.I.I ..... . 

Finish: 0 .. 3 

"' ... 

1 1~2? .04 126.32 119.00 405 0.778 

2 130.28 129.38 119.00 600 0.775 

:3 132 .• 08 131.18 119.00 805 0.779 
) 

4 133.88 132.98 119.00 1010· 0.776 

Finis'b: 1-G-2 
2-G-3 

.-
1 132.62 131.S0 126.00 290 0.764 

2 131.00 130.10 126.00 90 0.765 

:5 129.20 128.30 119.00 440 0.766 

4: 127.40 125.50 119.00 285 0.768 

Finish: 2-0-2 
1-0-3 

1 131.54 1Z.0.64 126.00 165 0.'165 

2 1~2.08 151.36 126.00 300 0.766 

:5 132.44 131.72 126.00 325 0.769 

4. 1~~2 .80 152.08 126.00 575 0.764 
.. ......,...--
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